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HAPPY NEW YEAR

Wishing everyone Happy New Year
and a wonderful start to 2022. We
know it's been a while since our last
newsletter. But we're back with a
BIG update and rest assured behind
the scenes, KVDT has been very busy!
Opening our new community hub,
making great progress down at
Kirkstall Valley farm, planning and
executing our wonderful community
projects and family events, plus lots
of changes in between. A huge thank
you to our KVDT staff and volunteers
- for all your hard work, support and
efforts to make Kirkstall a better
place. We're very lucky to have you! 
 

  COMMUNITY HUB  
 Have you popped into our new

community hub, at flex space yet? It's
open Monday to Friday, between
9.30am and 3.30pm. We have a craft
cafe - where you can grab a cuppa,
slice of cake, create or stay for a chat.
You can visit our library, borrow a
book or join our after school drop in
sessions. We have a multi purpose
workshop room, hosting weekly
groups and classes. 
Or book a spa treatment with Beauty
by Jita. You can also hire our hub
space, for all your own events,
workshops or private functions. 
Find out more!



WINTER 2021 WRAPPED!

A VERY BUSY END TO 2021  - HIGHLIGHTS

SANTA COMES TO KVDT WORKSHOPS

There were Christmas craft activities, decorations, cards and
gift making. The children were also provided with
refreshments, visited Santa in his grotto - with photos and
gifts for each child.  

Last year we hosted and organised an array of festive activities and events and invited the

Kirkstall community to get involved, have fun, and come together. Celebrating with a Mum's

pamper day, sewing workshop with Sarah, festive wrapping with our volunteers, decoration

making with our knit and knatter group and lots of fun with our lovely Santa.

Here's a little round up: 

CHRISTMAS LUNCHES

It was such a pleasure to cook and deliver 75 Christmas
lunches and Christmas presents to the elderly in our
community, within the Kirkstall. A brilliant team effort and
collaboration between KVDT, CEG Kirkstall Forge, HAVA,
Hookers and Clickers, HOPS and all our volunteers -
spreading kindness and goodwill throughout our
community. Thank you to everyone who nominated
someone special. 

HEALTHY HOLIDAYS

Due to the rising the levels of covid within the community
and so close to Christmas, we decided to make changes to
our festive healthy holidays events. Instead, we closed the
hub and arranged for families to collect their festive home
activity packs, provided a Christmas hamper, with a hot
meal and a £10 Morrisons voucher. 

TOTS AND SANTA'S GROTTO 

Our Kirkstall Valley Explorer Tots and parents enjoyed their
festive theme stay and play sessions with visits from Santa
and his elves. Not only do we have the best staff and
volunteers, but we have some amazing parents who support
us. A special thank you to our very talented tots mum
Crystal, who made our fantastic fire place for Santa.   

KIRKSTALL FORGE CHRISTMAS  

Our KVDT team had a great day taking part in the festivities
down at the Kirkstall Forge Christmas takeover. Along with
their gift stalls, festive food from Butlers, raffles, live music,
circus fun and special guests - we provided lots of fun with
our KVDT Kids Festive Fun Games and outdoor BBQ and
food stall. Thanks for having us!

SANTA SLEIGH RIDE 

And finally, our most magnificent, magical and memorable
event of all - riding through the streets of Kirkstall with
Santa on his sleigh. We stopped off at various locations
within the ward - to sing along to with the live band 'Music
From The Attic', meet and greet with Santa, his Elves and
Reindeer, plus we gave out gifts to the all children. Thank
you for all the amazing feedback too - our Santa and team
did an excellent job and made memories to last a lifetime.
Check out our social media pages for more pictures, videos
and lovely comments.

https://www.facebook.com/Unit11KVDT/


LATEST UPDATES

Did you know you can hire out our KVDT community hub?

For your own events and functions - from meetings,

conferences, classes, courses, workshops, parties, pop up

stalls, small business days or even a remote working

location and more! We're currently based at Flex Space,

Burley Hill, Burley Road, LS4 2PU - and located on the

ground floor. There is free parking and bus stops outside

our venue. We have toilets, baby changing facilities, a small

kitchen area and access to our craft cafe, library and multi

purpose workshop room. We are breastfeeding and child

friendly too. Alongside our weekly KVDT classes and

groups, we have availability in the afternoons, evenings

and weekends. To find out more, email our KVDT

Community Director adele.rae@kvdt.org.uk.

KVDT HUB - VENUE HIRE  

We would like to invite you down to our Kirkstall Valley

Farm on Saturday 19th February 2022 - 10am - 12pm. 

To connect with our community, let you know about the

fantastic things happening at the farm and how you can get

involved with your families. There will also be refreshments,

farm tours and a herb propagation Workshop. Come and

meet the growers, and volunteers and find out how we are

growing vegetables (all to organic standards, no chemicals)

to supply weekly veg boxes throughout the year.

Information about our Harvest Share Scheme and

volunteering opportunities at the farm and with Kirkstall

Valley Development Trust. Address: The entrance to the
farm is just off Kirkstall Road next to the ‘Ready Steady
Store’ postcode LS4 2QD. No booking required - All

welcome. kirkstallvalleyfarm.org.uk

 

FARM OPEN MORNING  

Exciting news! Kirkstall Valley Explorer Tots will be back on

the farm in April. Our stay and play sessions will move away

from our community hub and continue outdoors on Every

Tuesday and Thursday 10am -12pm at Kirkstall Valley Farm -

during term time. We're also planning ahead for the Easter

half term and will be having an Easter Trail and Healthy

Holidays activities - details to follow soon. 

If you have any questions, please contact our Education and

families manager: kirsty.ward@kvdt.org.uk
You can book all our KVDT Explorer Tots sessions at: 

bookwhen.com/kvdt

TOTS UPDATE - BACK ON THE
FARM IN APRIL 2022 

https://kirkstallvalleyfarm.org.uk/
http://bookwhen.com/kvdt


COMING UP... 

KVDT strives towards creating a culture that is open and

welcoming to all our workers, volunteers and members

of the community – within the Kirkstall Valley and

surrounding areas. If you have any ideas, special family

traditions, occasions, festivals or events that you would

like to share, please let us know – we would love to hear

from you and add them to our new inclusion calendar,

raise awareness and create events.   

INCLUSION CALENDAR

Did you know you can drop in or book a time slot with

Jita at the community hub? She provides a range of spa

treatments from massages, hair styling, make up,

threading, nails and more. After a successful mums

pamper day at Christmas, Jita is planning more events -

so parents can enjoy a little pamper and treatment,

whilst we look after your little ones in the hub. Contact

Jita: 07401 106672 or email: jita@beautybyjita.co.uk

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

We're launching our KVDT advice surgery afternoon at

the community hub. Collaborating with different people,

businesses and organisations available to offer advice

and signposting to our community members. Such as:

community police, local councillors, benefits support,

parenting support. employment and training.

Get in touch if you can help too. More details to follow.   

ADVICE SURGERY LAUNCH

Do you care about climate change? Do you want to make a

difference to Kirkstall but would also like to hang out with

your friends in the holidays?  Join our young climate action

workshop and be part of our youth-led citizen's assembly.

Led by experts from Leeds University, this hands-on session

will help you learn how to get your voice heard and how

you can use nature-based methods to make a practical

difference in Kirkstall. Aimed at young people aged 11-15

years. Lunch/snacks provided.

.

NEW YOUTH EVENT

BEAUTY BY JITA

We truly value the feedback from our local community.

We're planning to host regular feedback sessions and

leave a suggestion box and notice board in our hub.

We're always keen to speak to you face to face, within

the community and engage with you on social media. 

You can find us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 

https://www.facebook.com/Unit11KVDT/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkstallvalley/
https://twitter.com/kirkstallvalley


KVDT WEEKLY GROUPS

Call into to our community library and cafe at our

community hub to read, borrow books and enjoy an

after-school snack. This session is for children to attend

with their parents. Our library is very informal - you don't

need to join and it's free for all to use.

AFTER SCHOOL LIBRARY 
DROP - IN

RETURNING SOON - Come along to our friendly and

informal knitting and crotchet session. Whether you are

a complete beginner or more experienced, everyone is

welcome. Joanne Brophy ('Boss Lady' from the Hookers

and Clickers) will be on hand to teach new skills. £2 per

session includes a drink and all materials and

equipment (also welcome to bring your own). 

Join us for this fun (indoor and outdoor) Stay and Play

session of play, creativity and learning. Children and

their carers can take part in craft activities, messy play,

singing and just enjoy the library and socialise. Informal

games and toys set out each week which the children

are welcome to play with and explore. 

KVDT EXPLORER TOTS 

Come along and join our new gentle and informal

walking group 'Wednesday Walkers'. We will be using

this walking group to enjoy the outdoors, discover new

areas of Kirkstall, bring members of the community

together whilst helping to save Kirkstall Footpaths! 

These gentle walks will be approximately an hour long. 

WEDNESDAY WALKERS

NOTE: We also have a monthly group session with our Kirkstall Craftivists - taking place the

third Monday of every month. This group is about bringing the community together, taking

part in and creating a range of beautiful crafts to support well-being and make positive

changes in our local area. More information and booking details for all our events can be

found at: bookwhen.com/kvdt
 

 

Come along to our cosy library and cafe for a coffee, cake

and a play. A lovely way to start the week and meet other

new parents in the area. Every Monday from 9am. Coffee

and cake provided, just bring your own baby! Donations

towards refreshments much appreciated.

PARENT AND BABY STAY
AND PLAY 

KNIT AND NATTER 

https://kirkstallvalleyfarm.org.uk/test-post-2
http://bookwhen.com/kvdt


GET INVOLVED...

As part of our Save Kirkstall Footpaths campaign, one of

our creative KVDT volunteers has designed some

walking guides for routes that have been walked by the

Wednesday Walkers group to raise awareness of the un-

registered paths: those that are at risk. Find out more,
download and help to save Kirkstall's footpaths!

DOWNLOAD A WALKING GUIDE

Would you be interested in helping to support the farm

'behind the scenes' and becoming part of our new CSA

(Community Supported Agriculture) Support Group? 

Find out more and get in touch.

SUPPORT THE FARM 'BEHIND
THE SCENES'...

Our Kirkstall Valley farm growers and volunteers are

putting together a community recipe book so we can all

share our favourite meals, snacks and bakes. If you have

a tried and trusted family recipe, something new you've

learned to cook using produce from your share of the

farm harvest, or a delicious tasty treat you'd be happy to

share - please drop us an email at

kirkstallvalleyfarm@gmail.com. Ideas for using

seasonal, local produce, and healthy ways to feed the

family, without breaking the bank are especially

welcome. 

COMMUNITY COOKBOOK

We have the bikes, we have the trailer, all we need now

is riders! We are seeking volunteers to be part of our

ebike delivery rota on Thursday afternoons helping to

deliver the Harvest Share veg boxes around Kirkstall. If

you would like to get involved, please contact Jenny on

email to find out more: kvfarm.jl@gmail.com. 

VEG BOX DELIVERY...

Alongside our community hub and farm activity - we run

many projects and events throughout the year. We

collaborate with organisations, run campaigns, attend

festivals, host stalls and have social events. To name a few,

from our Butcher Hill Community Food Pantry, Save

Kirkstall Footpaths, Colour Me Kirkstall and Kirkstall

Festival. Visit our website to find out more: kvdt.org.uk

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY  

https://www.kvdt.org.uk/walking-guides/
https://kirkstallvalleyfarm.org.uk/test-post-2
mailto:kirkstallvalleyfarm@gmail.com
http://kvdt.org.uk/
http://kvdt.org.uk/


GET INVOLVED...PT2 

KVDT is delighted to have been given a batch of litter

pickers and a supply of purple litter bags for filling. 

The pickers have been borrowed lots and the time and

efforts of pickers has been such a valued thing for

helping to keep Kirkstall clean. We are very very grateful

to all of you who have used the KVDT supply of litter

pickers. We are needing to put an urgent call-out now

for pickers to be returned, as we currently have no

pickers to lend out when people are calling in for them.

Please check if you have returned yours to us and if not,

please call in with it asap. We are open Monday to Friday

9.30am - 3.30pm. Stop by for coffee and cake in our Hub

Cafe, same time as returning your litter picker. There will

be a warm welcome awaiting you.

LITTER PICKERS 

A huge thank you for all your generous donations and

supplies for our hub, activities, events and members of

the community. We really appreciate your kindness and

for always thinking of KVDT. If you plan to donate

anything to us, please get in touch first and before

dropping off - so we can make space for new items. 

DONATIONS

Become a volunteer! If you are interested in volunteering opportunities with KVDT - with

projects, campaigns, events, in the community hub, at the farm or if you have any other

suggestions, please get in touch. Please contact Elizabeth, KVDT Volunteer Manager, at

elizabeth.hayes@kvdt.org.uk.

Our Food Pantry serving the Kirkstall community currently

has volunteering opportunities for two Food Pantry

Assistants. The Pantry is a valuable resource helping people

regularly access essential foods. It is a subsidised

membership scheme to provide affordable food in a

sustainable and respectful way. The Pantry is located on

Butcher Hill. Pantry sessions are weekly, Tuesday mornings

and Wednesday afternoons. The Pantry Assistant role

includes restocking shelves and rotating stock for

shopping sessions, 'meet and greet' Pantry Members

including making refreshments for them. For further

information, please contact Elizabeth Hayes, KVDT

Volunteer Manager: elizabeth.hayes@kvdt.org.uk. 

FOOD PANTRY VOLUNTEERS

mailto:elizabeth.hayes@kvdt.org.uk


KVDT GOOD NEWS

We support and are recognised by The Breastfeeding

Friendly campaign - which is about supporting

breastfeeding mothers. We can all play a part in giving

the babies of Leeds the best possible start.

KVDT is committed to providing a welcoming,

comfortable and spacious environment in which to

breastfeed your child when you’re out and about. To find

out more about the initiative:

Breastfeeding friendly 

BREASTFEEDING FRIENDLY 

Awards we are working towards: Scope Inclusive
Activity Award: This award is about improving the

inclusion of disabled children and young people within

our setting and activities. We have had our policies and

procedures favourably reviewed by SCOPE and are next

signing up to an agreement and formulating an action

plan to work with Scope to further develop our

provisions. Inquiries to elizabeth.hayes@kvdt.org.uk.

SCOPE

CHILD FRIENDLY LEEDS

It is very important for us here in KVDT to be adding to and

improving what KVDT provides to the Kirkstall Community;

striving to be the best possible, in who we are and what we

do. As part of this KVDT seeks Awards, where doing so will

make a positive difference to our services. Here is an
update on recent Awards gained and Awards we are
working towards:

AWARDS FOR KVDT 

We are proud to announce that KVDT has been approved

to be an Ambassador for Child Friendly Leeds. 

"We pledge as a community and volunteer led

organisation, to support the Child Friendly initiative - to

make our city the best place for children and families to

live. Providing our community hub, with a craft cafe,

library, workspace room, our family focused community

events, projects, healthy holiday clubs, fun and educational

sessions down on our farm. Promoting the best start in life

and help children and their families, to lead healthy and

active lives - will be at the core of our community activity

across Kirkstall and surrounding areas." Find out more

about Child Friendly Leeds

childfriendlyleeds.wordpress.com 

https://familyinformation.leeds.gov.uk/families/breastfeeding
https://familyinformation.leeds.gov.uk/families/breastfeeding
mailto:elizabeth.hayes@kvdt.org.uk
https://childfriendlyleeds.wordpress.com/
http://childfriendlyleeds.wordpress.com/
http://childfriendlyleeds.wordpress.com/

